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JAMES REID,
LZADII G DETAR M1~

ZMBALUER.
Also the Best Assortment Àf

FURNITURE, at the Lowest pos-
sible Rates.

R. REID, Manager.
254 AND 256 PRINCESS STREET.

DO TOU WAIVT

The Best value in the City can be
bought at

JENKINS,
174 WILLLINGTON STRFET,

flXPOBTE3S 0F DRY GxCODS.
ioô & zo8 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.

The Best Line Of COOKING RANGES
in Canada is the

Manufactured by the GURNEY,
TILDEN COMPANY. OurPrice
for, this Superior Line of Goocis 'S
as low as many Inferior Ranges are
sold at. Cail and examint theseI
Ranges. and read our numterous
testimonials.

R. M~. H1OBSZY &5 CO
PRINCESS SEREILT, KINGS-àON.

CITYZ DEMI ST03E.

PRINCESS & WELLINa"X"TON
STREETS.

LEADIIXG SAEDWABE MUGEOAUT.

PRICILi TO SUIT TIIE TimitS.

ALWAY3 GO TO

Wben you want a STYL.ISH
HAT! A Reliable place for
FURS.

il. S. PR122128 O~BL

PLBRS AbTD GASFI'IT.2B.

HAPPY THOUGH-T RANGES.

Leads the Trade in his Line.

HATSp CAPs, FuRs, GLOVES AND
MÎTS.

0f ail kinds. He keeps the Best
Qualities, at the Lowest Prices.

84 PRINCESS STREET.

A. Strachan,
IIAPDWARtE, PAZINTS, QILS, GILASS.

SOLE. AGENTS FOR

SPOONERS PHENYLE DISIN-
FECTANT POWDER.



S. OBEBR;D0PFEP
Wholesale Manufacturer of FINE

CIGARS, Kingston.
SMOKE FIDO AND FRESH.

Telephone-No. 278. Office and
Factory:

89, 91 AND 93 PRINCESS STREET.

R. MecFAU L,
DIBVEOT IMPOIITE1 0F DBESSCF00DS,
SILKS, CLOMCING AND MOURNING

GooDS.
130 PRINCESS STREET.

OP. -CITY HOTEL.

GOIIDOI SETTERS.
Two thorough bred GORDON

SErrTui PUPPIES for sale. These
are froin the best stock in America,
seven months old andfullof beauty
and vigor. For prices and parti-
culars, address

G. M. PIERCE,
RocKWooD) Houss, KINGSTON.

The habits of the Golden Ployer
are being investigated in Ontario
j ust now, and wve have been asked
to get the dates of their arrivai ini
Kingston. Who can give the in-
formation? We have also been
asked to find out if the Bohemian
Chatterers (very inuch likethe Wax
Wing or Cedar Bird), have been
seen ini Kingston this winter. If so
they would in ail probability be
fouxid in the red cedars and juni-
pers beyond Barrifield.

Several dogs from the Rockwood
Kennels have departed for foreign
clunes, and their place has been
taken by a very fine specimnen of
the St. Bernard farnily, from Mount
Royal Kennels. The cruel hearted
say that the. departure of the can-
ines wab precipitated by the proba-
ble appearance of the assessors.

DEY G00DS, MILLZNERY k~ OARPZTS
118 TO 120 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS JUST

OPEN.ED.

The Leading House for

MANI1 BMZLLINERYe DES

HOSIERY, GLOVES, tYNDERWAR.-,&C.

132 PRINCESS STREET,
KINGSTON.

G. A. McGowan,
MANUFACrURER 07

BE, BAIEB~'S DAUGHTES AUD
LA FLOR DE FR0IUTEbTAC

,Jii, 213, 215AND 217BROcK STREET,
KINGSTON.

For very fine Blends of

BLACK AND GREREN Tx&s,

FREsEi GROUND) COFFEELS,

FRuITS, CONDIMNETS,

And the Largest Variety of

OLD WIN ES, BRANDIES, WHISKIEYS,

ETC., ETC.

McRAE BROS.

,rldn
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LOCAL ITEMS.
Queen's was beaten in Montreal

for the Hockey Championship of
Canada, and there is sorrow in the
heart of Kingstonians, and yet
Queen's has learned to take defeat
with good grace. When victory
does perch on her banner, she can
say a kind word for her opponent.
It is to be regretted that Montreal
cannot do the same, and if the
newspaper reports sent to Toronto
and other papers. are a sample of
the Eastern spirit of sport, the less
we have to do with these people
the better. Queen's can play hoc-
key-at least a variety of the game
that was good ·enough to handily
defeat the very strong Montreal
contingent sent here to represent
McGill, and the defeat received
when playing for the Stanley Cup,
was not a severe one, particulariy
when it is remembered that our
boys were playing under new rules,
and on a rink of different shape
from that to which they are accus-
tomed. Handicapped as they were,
they made an excellent showing,
and yet they are spoken of in a
most contemptuous manner. This
spirit spoils true sport, and makes
bitterness where generosity should
be looked for.

A new Rule has been made at
Rockwood, and the old building
still stands on its foundation. In
the good old days the massive por-
tals were closed at 9.30 p. m., and
tne unfortunate lovers who had to
jingle the bell at 9.31 p. m., fre-
quently complained that the jing-
ling process had to be continued
persistently for twenty minutes to

.half an hour. Cerberus stated pos-
tively that those who jingled loud-
ly enough jingled not in vain. At
all events the jingle jangle bas
been ended, on condition that all
lovers finish their billing and coo-
ing outside before ten p. m. If
they do not, it is said the old rule
will be returned to.

The Senior Curling contest is
over at last, and Mr. Wm. Potter
goes about with the scalps of the
many at his girdle, and the Medal
on his watch chain. The victory
of the Hamilton man is a popular
one, and as it was won by steady
and scientific play, there are no
sore heads.

The first Robin of the season put
in an appearance on March 4th, as
can be proved by several witnesses
whose statements are beyond ques-
tion. As a general rule it is best
to take the fi:st robin "cum grano
salis," to be put if necessary on his
tail, in order to secure the robin in
person, as this is the only way to
satisfy a certain class of sceptics
who doubt almost everything. It
might be a good thing too for the
robin, as the early bird is apt to
find a March cold snap on deck,
rather than the proverbial worm,
which never bas its early rising
virtues rewarded except by being
caught.

Dr. Robinson, of Toronto Hos-
pital for Insane, took charge of a
transfer of fifty patients to Rock-
wood, on March 6th, and received
more than a warm welcome from
his many friends.
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During March a littie Screech
Owl (Megascops Asio), took up its
abode in the Rockwood Rink, and
has xnow joined the happy family of
pigeons, dogs and wvhite mice pre-
sided over by Columbine. This
0Owl is an extremeiy dignified young
gentleman, who takes life seriously,
at the same time enjoys a certain
amount of petting, wvill sit on your
finger, and allo'w bis head to be
smoothed. It is pDossible, ta.ough,
that the owl and white mice may
fraternize in the saine wvay as the
lion and the lamb, and lie down
together. When they awake, as in
the other case, the mice wvilI be
inside of Megascops.

The Screech Owl is one of the
znost useful of our birds, and should
be particularly encouraged by
farmers, as it destroys multitudes of
mice and insects. The old idea
that ha-wýks and owls should be des-
troyed whenever possible is rapidly
disappearing, and science has long
ago proved that we have few use-
less birds.

The Portsmouth Assessors are
now making their annual friendly
cali on the taxpayers of the coni-
munity. Their warm welcome
must prove a great source of grati-
fication to them. They have arriv-
cd at some strange facts. It seems
that there is but one dog owned in
the Village, and the owner of this
unfortunate cur bas not yet been
located, so the tax cannot be col-
lected, although the dog might be
if he were not so large. At the
sanie tinie, by actual count it bas
been proved that, Portsmouth fur-
nishes shelter for eleven hundred
and sixty-three dogs, ail of wvhich
it is clammed are the property of the
Ontario Government.

The Rinkman'.-: Benefit Carnival,
on Monday, the iith March, was a
great success, and Mr. Fenwick
reaped a rich harvest.

The Assessors are at a loss tu
know what to do in the matter, and
probably the Patrons of Industry
will add a neiv plank to their plat-
form, in which a remedy for the
evil will be suggested.

The ice-boating on the harbor b as
been very fine for some time, and
the boys have taken advantage of
the opportunity to indulge in this
magnificent sport.

Messrs. Davidson and McCanx-
mon are taking an active interest
in yachting affairs, and it is said
are spending their spare hours ini
designing and building a sniall
clîpper of new type. Mr. Davidson
is devoting particular attention to
-the management of the centre-
board, wvhile Mr. McCamrnon is
providing the non-capsizable effects.
Mr. Wm. Shea will handle the tiller,
froin a safe position at the mast-
head. The boat will have a pre-
lmminary spin wvith the Defiance as
soon as the ice is out, the Minstrel
and Viola being considered too
sinall gaine to fiy for.

On March i9th, Mrs. C. K.
Clarke gave a delightful At Home,
in Rockwood House, to sixty in-
mates of Rockwood Hospital. Mrs.
D. H. Marshall, Mrs. Derby, of
Kingston, and several of the offi-
ciais of the Institution, helped to
entertain the visitors, who spent a
happy afternoon.

On Tuesday, the î9th, a very
successful Concert was given in the
Amusement Hall. A lengthy pro-
gramme, including a new series of
Living Pictures, wasprovided, and
it goes without saying, it was a
success. The feature of the even-
ing was the presentation of the
Curling Medals to Messrs. Potter
and Shea. The presentations were
made by Mr. jas. Dennison, with
dramatic effect.
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A s0IlG 0F ý.E Stso
The gray pussy-willow is purring

by the pond,
And the cow-slip is moo-ing in the

lane,
The cat-nip screeches by the back

fence beyond,
Where the horse-chesnut shakes his,

Shaggy mane.
The dog-wood barks in the edges

of the wood,
And the goose-berry waddles on

the grass,
Thé crane's-bill wvould wvarble and

flj if she could,
And the lady's-slipper murmurs

Alas!
The angry bull-finch pawrs up the

ground,
And the crow-foot caws in the glen,
Where the sheep-sorrel nibbles in

diocks ail around,
And the fox-glove hies to his den.

Suck a stir, such a rush, such a
hustle, such a rout,

Ail the birds, and beasts, and ani-
mals at play;

Now would you believe such a bed-
lam came about,

Just because, heigh-ho, ifs April
first to-day!1

A LADY 0RCIHLSTBA.
It was about five or six years ago

that this female orchestra was or-
ganized at Brockville, Ont. Each
inember had selected an instrument
best suited to her taste, and wvas
given two weeks in wvhich to be-
corne familiar With its eccentricities.

-nan eventful Tuesday evening,
they met at the house of the leader
for a first rehearsal. The second
Wrolin 'and double bass were the
first to arrive. The young lady
who was to saw on the big fiddle
had been obliged to charter an ex-
press wagon to transport it to the
scene of action, and was accompani-

edbyher younger brother, who xvas
to, hold the thing while she played
upon it. Lt is to this young man
that I became indebted for a des-
cription of the rehearsal.

This young lady said that the
fi ddle was so heavy that it made her
back ache to hold it up ; neverthe-
less she was delighted wvith the
progress she had made, and could
Produce the most beautiful sounds
imaginable, and was certain that in
something that contained dying
groans, she would be sure of an
encore.

When the first violinist arrived,
she announced that she could al-
ready play upon one string without
biitting any-of the ýothers, and ob-
serve à parenthetically, that the first
day she prac&ised, their old cat had
climbed up into an apple tree, and
had refused to corne dlown up to
that time. The young lady who
was, to struggle with the cornet,
next arrived, and after putting her
instrument together succeeded in
bringing forth a faint croak that
rather resembled the last gasp of a
dying frog; upon wbich she was
congratulated by ail present.

The fiutist had evidently been
cryin g, and said that she had nearly
blown her brains out, but as yet
produced no sound whatever from
the instrument, and would there-
fore have to trust, to a certain ex-
tent, to luck.

The tromboness, on arriving said.
that although blowing hier horn
made her eyes very red and blood-
shot, she had at times succeeded in
producing a most g;orious burst of
sound, so glorlous, in fact, that the
police had forced an entrance into
the house, under the impression
that somebody wasbeing murdered.
The other performers having arriv-
ed, the rehearsal commenced. The
leader produced a curling stick, to,
be used as a baton, and rap *ped for
the attention of the orchestra.'
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A trifling delay was caused by
the violiaist entangling ber bow in
the cornetist's bac haîr, and the
trornboness in pushing out the slide
of her instrument gave the flutist a
poke under the left eye. which later
in the evening preseuted a very
swollen and discoloured appear-
ance. These little incidents having
been smoothed over, the leader
rapped for the first bar of "In the
Gloaming," when the first violinist
exclaimed :

'&Goodness gracious, girls! I
forgot ail about tuning up VI And.
as the entire orchestra had ornitted
the samne act of preparation, consid-
erable time elapsed before ail wvere
once more ready. A Qecond time
the leader rapped, "lone, two,
th--" when she was interrepted
by a strange sound, flot unlike that
of a diminutive pig under a distant
gate. The sound had been produ-
ced by the double bass.

" Oh, you horrid thing !"the lead-
er expostulated, "you mu-zt ý,ot
commence before the others, ît isn'It
fair." III wasn't beginning," she
explained, "I1 was only trying to
see if 1 was on the right string,
they ail look so much alike you
know." Once more the baton fell
and the 'leader exclaimed, "Are
you ready? Commence now, one,
two, th-re-e~* * * 11 1!t! * ** *
ttt ft ** tilt lit, ù Gea
Scott !" Every player stoped and
gazed at every other playtr in sheer
astonishnent, and proceeded to ex-
plain how it ;vas that everybody
else had nmade such a horrid noise,
that individually they couldn't tell
whether they wvere playing right or
wvrong, or for that matter if they
were playing at ail. At this stage
the violinist cornplained, that the
others played so fast that she had
no chance to see what note was to
follow; another player said there
were entirely too many notes in the
thing anyhow, until hot words

arobe, the leader became hysterical
and wished the wbole lot of them
would go home. The rehearsal
thereu]pon adjourned.

ghe 1tockwood -ý"neview

A monthly publication, printed
at Kingston.

Yearly subscription to residents

of Kingston and Portsmouth, 25
cents. To persons residing at fi
distance, 35 cents.

B-irth and Marriage Notices, xo
cents.

Advertising Rates, moderate.

Editors,-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.

Business Manager, - Chas. M.

Clarke.

Communications should be ad-

dressed to the Box of RocKwooD
REviitw, Rockwoud House, King-

ston.

Lady of the House (to famous
singer>:- "Are you going to sing,
signior?" Signor Seminolini; "6I'm
going to zinga ze song, Walza of
ze Flowers,' mnadame." Lady 6f
the House : " Well, will you kindly
sing it a littie fast, as we bave just
organized a dance in the next room.

Grace: -"What air was that yon
were playing last night?" Laura:
-A millionaire, and I landedhim."
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Dr. C. K. Clarke, of Rockwood
Hospital, Kingston, is one of the
most enthubiastic lovers of the vio-
lin in the Dominion. He hasavery
fine collection of rare old violins,
the most distinguished and valuablt;
of which are a Domenico Montag-
nana and a Thomas Balestrieri,
both instruments being fine speci-
mens. Montagnana, of Cremona,
afterwvards of Venice, wvas a pupil
of the illustrious Stradivarius, and
by many judges his work, althougý.
original in style, is given a rank
almnost equal to that of his great
master. The late Charles Reade,
the novelist, an enthusiastic con-
noisseur, of violins. named Mon-
tagnana "the mighty Venetian."
Balestrieri wvas also a pupil of Strad-
ivarius', ane bis violins are distin-
guished for a tone of round and
telling quality.

Preparations are being made in
England for the celebration of
Beethoven's 12sth birthday anni-
versary, which falis in Deceniber.

MHAT DINR-11OBN.
AIR :-VIvOLA, BASS, AND GEIGEN."

There's. many a pleasant sound we
hear

Ring over Joseph's waters cleLr,
And charm. us with its tone:
But the sweetest note of ahl;
Welcomest ta great and small;
Is the farresounding-tootle, tootle,

tootie,
0f tûat ringing Voho bugle;

The tootie, tootle, tootie,
0f that cheerful dinner-horn:

Calling to refresh the Inner Mati.

In former day.. the camper out
Was calledto grub by roaringshout,

Or banging on an old tin p an.
Tonier methods came with years;
Now, at eating time hie hears
The ne'er-to-be-forgotten - tootie,

etc.

The hum of bees aniid the nîowers,
The song of birds i.-r leafy bowers,
And splash of %vaves are sweet;
B ut w.ýe gladly leave themn ail,
Hastening to the dining hall;
When we Sýear the longed for-

tootie, etc.

The robin's note, the squirrel's jeer,
The sea.gull's cry when night is

near,
Have each their special charrn:
But one Sound the camper heurs
Drives ail others from his ears -
'Tis the appetite-inspiring-tootie,

etc.

The songs around the camp-fire's
blaze

Recaîl the joys of earlFe.r days,
Spent 'mid these pleasant scenes;
But roasts, aud stews, and big plurn

pies,
Not fancies, 'but realities,
Now v ait us when we hear the-

tootie, etc.

The Trp on Wh-eels Across the
Southern States has proved of great
interest to the many readers of the
REvinw. and we shail ai) -Zeel sorry
when the storyis ended. Howvever,
the travellers are rapidly approach-
i. :g the Northern States, and we
rnust soon say good-bye ta them.
When the Story is finished. it is the
intention of the REviEw to publish
the "Trip" in book form. It will
be neatly printed, on good j.,aper.
and. the edition iinuited to fifty
copies. The price wiil be 25 cents
for each copy, and intending sub-
scribers would do well to send in
their orders early. as a large part
of the effition has already been
spoken for.

T'Idir, »tooiKwoolu ztmvizw.



A TRIP ON Wl[EELS ACROSS THE SOUTHERN STATES.-CONTINUED.
man had misled us. After nmany enquiries, and being told always it war,
a mile ahead, after wvhat seemed to us ten miles, and seeing no chance of
any camping place, we tried if we could get shelter for the night, as it
stil rained iieavily. After many failures, at seven, p. mn., a man at the
roadrzide condescended to let us drive into his yard, and have the horser
stabled, poor creatures, they have had a bard day the very worst of our
journey. Wednesclay is always an unlucky day for us, it was the day we
first attemped to start.

Thursday, jufle i2.-The Virginian by Nvay of showing the vaunted
hospitality of the South, off ered ---.s a room to sieep in. We thankfully
accepted, and the girls and I foitnd it to be bis kitchen floot, and dirty at
that. J. and the boys slept in the wagon. We spread our rugs and wraps
on the floor. The children slept, but I could not, my head and bones
.ached, and the floor seemed so hard. H-lowever, we were glad to be out
of the tain, and I hoped J. and the boys would get a rest. We arose
early, and ieft at seven, the ground and everything wvet and horrid.
About a mile further on. we came to a bit of myoodiand, and managed to
fin d some dry bits of wood, and cooked our breakfast. which we ail needed,
and the sun shining out made things ifiore pleasant. Our "hospitabie
Virginian" wanted to charge for the accommodation, and J. gave twenty-
five cents. I shouid tike to have kicked him instead. Twelve, m., we
are res-ting on the roadside, while Edwin is trying to gain permission to
drive into a field for shade, to rest tbe horses. They are quite done.
We have come through a sea of rnud ait morning, and are taking along
more of the soil of Oie Virginny than wve tare for. The Valley is lovely
and prosperous looking. We see numerous fine brick aud wood man-
sions, with well, gardens and fine hedges. We have picked quantities of
fine wîld strawberries on the roadside, the fields seem to be full of them.
We passed through '<Old Giade Spring," a small hamiet, with a post
office and store combined, and "'Marion," our nexttown. About ahaîf an
hour after we had started again, the cloudn began to gather, and we had
hardly fonnd a Camp ground, a place where the road widened out, and
there was an enormous oak. We drove under this, and had just got the
tent Up when the tain began, with thunder and a very high wind. We
were well sheltered and comfortable. It cleared about seven, p. Mn., and
we znanaged to boit the kettle, and have tea, poor Edwin had to go fully
half a mile for water. Water is very scarce ail through this valley, no
springs or brooks any where near the roads, xvhich. are weil fenced close
Up to the roadside.

Friday, June:14.-Clotudy and wet in the eariy morning, but at eight
the sun came out brightty, and the mud is dtying up. Scenery very
pretty and roiling, remninding us of Leon County. Florida, a great deai,
only more fertile and better cultivated, the roads dreadful, mud sticking
like glue, it is irpossibleforusto walk. We crossed the "Holstein" again,
the "Sonth Branch," and on a bridge this time. The River isvery much
swoilen, and the tain seemns to have been more than otdinarily heavy,
fences having been swept away by the mountain torrents. At Seven Mile
Ford the whole country seemE to have been swept. large trees and drift
of ail kinds iying around. A biacksmith said everything had been swept
out of bis shop but bis anvil. There was a Store here, and I bought
some provisions. The children and I were amused by the countty people.



A TRIP ON WHERLS ACROSS THE STATES.

One young girl, wbo evidently thouglit herseif a great sweli, had on the
first hat and feathers we have seen, red and green feathers, and bine
riblion on the hat, lier hair tied with white sash ribbon, a yellewish dress,
and large bustie, and very bigh heels. She certainly attracted a great
deal of attention, and ber airs and graces were too funny for anything.
Her companions were two womnen in sunlionnets, and dresses of bine
homespun. After crossing the "Holstein," we camne upon the macadam-
ized road, sucb a relief to the poor horses, after wading through xnud for
the last three days. We see high mounitains every now and then. The
road is wide and weil fenced, too mucli so to suit us, for whiie driving tili
one, p. m., witbout finding a place to Camp, we were obliged to drive up
close under the shelter of a blacksmith's shop, tie our horses and eat a
dry lunch, as. nothing iiquid couid be got, except from the clouds, the
rain coming.Lown heaviiy ai the time. We hope it may clear, howtver,
before camping to-niglit. "Marion" seems quite a nice place, evidently
a summer resort, judging from the number of boarding houses we see.
I counted no less than seven lawyers' offices on the one main street.
People must have amusement of some kind. There is a fine large Lnnatic:
Asylum, of red brick, just outside the town, on avery higli hili. We had
just left the town when it began to rain again, and kept it up ail the
afternoon. We drove miles over a lovely and picturesque road, even
through thejain, before we could find a Camp ground Nearly niglit we
came to a lonely schoolhouse, and as it was stili raining, we camped, and
instead of pitching the tent, J. and the boys took possession af ter tea,
which wve just managed to get bet-ween showers. We just finished tea
when the storm began, and we are so thankfnl for the sheiter, the girls
and J. stuck to the wagon.

Saturday, June x5.-Rained ail night, and though cloudy and threat-
ening, we are just starting, at eight, a. m., having had our breakfast
comfortably, and hoping for a fine day. About eleven, we came to a
lovely road, passed Green River, (whiclî bas a very oily look), and Cedar
Run, one of the most beautiful of small rivers. It is bordered on each
bank by northern cedars, the first we have met. There was aiso a cur-
ions oid mili, of stone, with a very large wheel. We crossed the creek on
a bridge above the miii, and saw severai pretty bouses. We came upon
a pretty piece of woodland, and concluded to stop for lunch. The chil-
dren went to a house for milk, and I proceeded to hang the wet garments
to dry. J. had just fed the horses, and saw the rain coming, called to the
chiidren to coame back, while I gathered the dry goods together. We al
scampered for the wagon, when the rain came down like a flood. One
bas to know the South to be able to unde-rstand how it can rain. The
ramn continued for nearly three hours. and itvas witb the greatest difficriity
we could keep dry. We had our lunch, and drove into "'Weytheville."
Raining stili, but we could see that it wvas a fine, large, prosperous place,
with some rather nice residences, and a very large negro population. For
eigbt miles we drove through the ramn, over a good road. the gutters at
each side ]ooking like brooks, and in many places the road wvas quite
overfiowed. At five, p. m., it began to clear, the country looked very
pretty through the mist.

Sunday, June 16.-The sun shone ont bright and warm. after a whoie
week's rain. We breakfasted, and at half-past ten, as thie clouds were
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The spirit of romance wvas not
abroad long, long ago, an -1 in the
good old days when existence meant
a struggle with ail sorts of hard-
ships and privations, our forefathiers
had littie time to care for anything
beyond the practical. Thus it hap-
pened that the practical waF, applied
to everything, and if John Smith
lived in the xnost beautiful glen in
the world, the hamiet that grewv up
about him, was consideredfroni the
Smith standpoint, and calltd Smith-
viile,-in fact, Srnith wvas a rarity,
beautitul glens wcre everywhere
and a drng on the market. This
same practical spirit applied to
everything, and birds and trees and
fiowers received a nomenclature, if
notheautiful, decidedly to the point.
If some of these names are crude
and harsh, others have a quaint
charm that makes them singularly
dear to us. Iu the latter class can-
not be included the common naine
given to the bright-eyed, merry
littie mimic, commonly called the
Cat Bird. It is truethat this thrush
does imitate a mournful feline at
times, but he has other character-
istics far more prominent than this
occasional pleasantry. For that
matter the Mocking Bird is just as
fond of mimicing the cat, and I
have knowvn each of these birds,
when in captivity, deliberately lead
an unsuspecting Thomas many a
chase in se.arch of a disconsolate
Maria. In fact this gaine became
s0 common that atlastThomnas gave

up bis investigations in disgurst,
and possibly became an ardent be-
liever in spiritualisin. The Cat
Bird is an inveterate mimic, and
delights in mischief of ail kine,3,
and in addition has such a contempt
for everything else in the bird line,
that he imagines himself lord of ahl
he surveys. The wvorld frequently
accepts people at their own estimate
-that is the unthinking world, and

the birdworld isverys-inilar. The
Cat Bird is an artist as a vocalist, and
with tbe Thrasher heads the list of
Canadian songsters. To see the
Cat Bird giving way to his charac-
teristie ecstacy, and to hear him
pouring forth torrents of liquid
notes, full of exquisite xnelody, on
a sunny morning in June, is a joy
neyer to be forgotten. Cat Bird
indeed! surely sucb a virtuoso is
entitled to a sweeter name. If the
frequenit outbursts of melod ions
passion reveal the sentimental side
of our littie friend, we soon learu
that he has another characteristic,
and in bis search for variety,
accomplishes some grotesque feats.
As a mimic the Cat Bird is unique,
and when in tle humor will attetnpt
to reproduce the song of any bird
be hears. 1 have known him sit
near a canary cage, and deliberately
endeavor to outdo innocent Dick at
his own song. To me the Cat Birdl
is always a source of amusement, as
he is such an audacious musical
prodigy, and has an undoubted turn
for fun. He is lavish with bis mel-
ody, and at certain seasons sings
nearly ail day long, apparently liking
notice. 1 have counted nine Cat
Birds singing at one time, and in
f uil view in Rockwood Grounds,
and such a glorious concert I do
flot expect to bear repeated for
many a day. The Cat Bird bas a
peculiar habit of getting a piece of
newspaper worked into his nest,
and in civilized districts at least,
seems to insist on this furnishing.
I have not pursued the subject from,
a political standpoint, but have no
doubt the çiece of newspaper invar-
iably comes from a protectionist
organ. Some winters ago, a Cat
Bird captured during the sum-
mer, wvas given to me to care
for. This black coated, briglit-
eyed, little gentleman proved an
endless source of wonder, and could
neyer be persuaded to behave as
other birds do. He was an investi-
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gator of the ardent type, and wvas
neyer sati--fled unless he knew the
true inwardness of everything that
camne within reach of his beak.
Every morning bis bathing dish
was a sight to behold, and caused
hlm no end of delight and wotk.
When fresh water wvas put in, lie
would have a thorough wvash, and
as soon as hib feathers were dry,
would commence operations for the
day. Everything that was within
reach, food, sand, &c, would be
dumped'into the dish, no matter
how much labor the process entailed,
and the resultcan easily be guessed.
His desire to investigate everything
amounted to a mania, and when a
small mirror wvas placed in bis cage,
bis behaviour was aiiiusi.ig, and
quite different from that of a Mock-
ing Bird in the next room. WYhen
the Mocking Bird saw a mirror, he
immediately flew into a state of
fury, and a-sgulted the refiected
image with reckless courage, and
uttered the most discordant shrieks
of defiance.

The Cat Bird accepted the mirror
as sometbing to beinvestigated and
thought over. At first, persistent
efforts %vere made to get at the back
of the glass. These essays resulted
in failure, and Bob, as the bird 'vas
called, sat down within an inch or
so of the gýlass, and seemed lost ln
thought, giving an occasional peck
at the mirror by way of experimen t.
Two whole days were thus spent,
and liu the end the thing was to al
appearances, voted a humbug, and
flot worth further worry. As soon
as the warmn days of early summer
come, Bob was set at liberty, in the
hope that he %vould be able to find
a suitable mate, and like the char-
acters in the fairy stories, "live
happily ever afterward." He seem-
ed delighted to be free, and soon
mnade bis way to a thicket. but be-
fi re evering the children found hlm
on the ground exhausted, and the

poor fellow xvas not only ready to
corne ini, but full of joy when he
saw bis cage. ThewNays of civili-
zation had unfitted hM for the out-
side world.

Last su-nmer one of the Cat Birds
in the grounds indulged in a re-
markable romance, to me inexpli-
cable.

We had a Mocking Bird in a cage
in the diniig room. window, and
this fellow sang from, daylight until
dark, scarcelv making the regula-
tion pause of ten minutes for re-
freshments. In the early part of
the season it was observed that a
glossy Cat Bird was nearly always
to be found perched on a shrub
near the window. or hopping on the

I v.'indow, sili, evidently trying to get
jat the mocker. When the weather
was wariner, and the cage hung
outside, the Cat Bird came to it

Iregularlv, and even fed the Mocking
Bird. this remarkableattachment
lasted ail -ummer, and late ln the
faill when Cat Birds were supposed
to have gone South, I saw the dis-
consolate lover sitting on the bush
outside of the window, and his
appearance seemed to indicate that
the world had not gone well with
hlm.

MULTUM IN PARVO.

"'Jamie, man, ye widna believe
it," said a parental Fiddler one day
to bis son, to whom hie was impart-
ing the mysteries of the scales and
the difficulties attendant upon their
performance, -ye widua believe it.
'hoo terrible it grunts if ye only pit
yer finger half-an-inch ower laigh

Ior owver heigh upon the string."
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(Co NTINUED.)

Before 1 entered its magic circle,
littie did I appreciate the cares of
matrimony! It offered unbounded
happiness, of course, but brought a
lot of trouble. Early and late, Vel-
vet Throat and 1 were at it, carrying
short twigs, odd --traws, bits.of hay,
pieces of paper and string, sundry
fragments of yarn and shreds of
flEnael-anything, in short, %vhieh
came billy, and was flexible and
soft, and could be easily conveyed.
And then the lining of our new
bouse, in the corner of the roof
opposite to that occupied by the old
folks, although it brought us in
contact with the quarters of low-
lived hens, feathers being essential
to the comnfort of a young Martin
family, wvas a labor of love, for it
seemed an earnest of the good time
coming, wvhen sundry npen bis
would pathetically gape for good.
The bouse was flnished. Next
morning Velvet Throat wvas missing,
and as I darted through the air in
pursuit of breakfast, 1 feit baîf an-
xious, balf annoyed, and dashed
recklessly in every direction, down
by the river, away to the adjoining
village, across to the parsonage on
the opposite hill, over the stream
where cedars lined the banks, and
so along to yet another village, but
nothing could I see of my truant
wvife. I sailed almostlistlessly back
towvards bomne, when suddenly I es-
pied her sitting on the edge of the
nest, preening ber shining coat,
and apparently preparing for flight.
1 quickly alighted by her side. and
toki ber howv anxiously I had sought
ber. "4Stupid," exclaimed she,
blushing as she spoke. One look
into the nest cleared up the mys-
ttry. There lay a glossy egg, pure-
ly white, and, without exception,
the most beautiful I ever saw, or

hope again to see, We discussed
this newly found treasure in lowyet
rapturous accents for a 'time, and
then took a joyous, rollicking flight
through the air, now with rapid
stroke cleaving the buoy .nt atmos-
phere, now sailing with almost im-
movable wing to a distant point,
now circling, dasbing, darting in
pursuit of insect life, and fairly
revelling meanwhile in the morning
sunny sweetness, and the look of
bright fresbiness pervading every-
thing. That morning was the be-
ginning of a new life, and that June
day xvill neyer be forgotten by me.
Before the montb expired, I was
the joint proprietor of a nest, in
which five young Martins, in firmn
and un mibtakable fashion demanded
food. And thosedemands werenfot
to be ignored. The pert young
new-comers were veritable chips of
the old block. They rneant what
they said, and very loudly said what
they meant. I've beard of William
Tell, George Washington, Napoleon
Bonaparte, the Duke of Wellington,
Daniel O'Connell, Oliver Cromwell,
J ulius Coesar, Brian Boru, and sev-
eral other friends of freedom -
about wbom Miss Paulinaread aloud
to her brother, on that broad. ver-
andab, at our southei n home, -and
whose names wvîll live for a long
tixne in history, but each of these
great commanders of men, if mar-
ried and having children, would
doubtless have doue exactly what I
did, and let the youngsters have
their own way. At least that is
what I had to do, and it is fair to
presume that these otherwvell known
characters were neither better nor
wvorse than niyself. The result wvas
ail that could be desired, and I re-
commend ail parents to follow my
example. Trhe little fellows grew
and grew, and before August camne
could take respectable flights, and
ere it ended, were ready for our
annual migration to southern lands.
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It wàý with reluctaflcë that we lef t
our Chnadian qufarteig, beéfore frosi
àaine and Ë o~uitoes were scarce.

had ýown to like thein, inot only
as thé grf.c of tny è'arly married
lifý, blit becau4è they ov erlooked as
pretty a spot .as the northern land
cafi claint. The village is delight-

ful drched on the batiks <Ji as
Pictreqne a stream as is to, be

found où the CDontinent; the people,
mng ôf whom are Scotch, are imt-
litièd with a proper respect for bird
lite, èspecially to that good dld
faîhioned portion of it beloniging to
thé great Swàllinw and Thrush faîn-
!les; afid proxiniity to abundant
Wvater, niurneous bee-hives, and
extébi-ive ttee culture, rendered it
particùlarly desitable as a habiltt
for the Martin branch. But it had
anôbther attraction for me. Our
home overlooked a garden prettily
lid.out, and carefully cuiltivated.

lui M~ay it wvas ablaze with tulips.
gold:eWith daffodils, tinted with

#IràciÎahs, perfunîed vith banks of
violets, and brighteneu with borders
ôf polyanthds and primroses; in
Juýne it was aglow with roses, sweet
'Wililiarns, and peonies, and old
fashioiied perennials: iti July, num-
berless anlnuals made it a thing of
ùèauty ; and ere We left iii August,
àsterài, dahlias, phioxes and other
bright hued fail bloomers kept up
thé briiiant procession of floral
beauty. Aùd that Nvas not ail.
For this garden was ever alive witk
romping, happy childrenà, whose
names of jennie, Emmy, Charlie,
Floy and Bessie, were ever ringing
out in varied tones on the summer
air, and became to us as bousehold
wvords. Their companions wereyet
more numerous, and it was littie
wonder, for white the children were
lovable in themselves, red currants
and tempting cheries, and early
apples, and ripened strawberries,
and red and yellow raspberries,
possessed peculiar fascination for

the youthful mind and mouth. 1
don't care for fruit myseif, but
know frorr. the numerous "Oh
My's," and singular éjaculations
indulged in by these littie hurnan
folks, that, upon that question, the
Martins are in a hopeless minority.
And there was another good feature
in this Canadian home. The pro-
prietor and his partner wife gave
strict orders to their children neyer
to touch bird or bird nest, but to
protect themn as closely as they did
each other. Two trusty dogs-olt
nanied Carlo and the other Colley
-Nwere cp.refullyinstructed in sentry
duty, and taugbt to remorselessly
6"chivey" every cat entering within
the fences of this preserve. They
nobly did their duty, and amongst
the pleasant recollections of niy life
arè thobe of the narrow escape which
I witnessed, every now and then,
of soniemnaraudinggrimalkin, chas-
ed to top of tree and kept there, by
the hour together, when promised
reformiationî gained him permission
to sneakingly vacate the premises.
But the best of friends mizst parl,
and when Septeinher camne we had
made our antlual flitting to the
South. What a change was there
'We flew over thcusands of men
Iying upon the bare ground. un-

sheltered by tents in mnany in!ztan-
ces, armned with muskets and pr%-
tected by bristlîng cannon, Stani-
ping boises were picketed in lines.
Jîugh serpentine lengths of wagons
crawled slôwly over the land. èar-
rying food supplies for contending
arraies. The drillinig of squads of
men was going on here and thiere.
War was declared between brother
and brothtr, friend and friend,
An-ierican citizen and American
titizen. The North and Sçuth stood
un in battie array, thé one against
the other. Belchini smo0ke, singý-
ing sheils, tearitig through the air
With tremendous force, scattered
rifle ý;hots, the rig of mànuàl andi



platoon, the hoarse word of com-
mand, growing earthworks and
hurrying, scurryiug messengers
told the one sad story. We reached
Louisiana to find changes, wvhîch
were but precursors of yet greater
changes to corne in after years.
The bulk of the negroes were stili
there, but the young men of the
Master's h ouseholci had departed to
join the Confederate ranks. Miss
Paulina had suddenly become a
woman, strong in her hatred of the
North, which we loved so well, and
bitter in ber denuniciation of the
Yankee, over whom hier friends
hoped so soon to triumph. The
piano, whose music charnied us in
the preceding year. was silent now.
Trhe Negroes carelessly and listless-
ly wvent about their daily work.
Whýýn night came, they assembled
in the shelter of a piece of bush in
rear of their " quarters, " and beard
news of the doings of the North,
The old time cheerfulness had de-
parted. We Martins, superior in
our detestation of war, and free
from the rivairies whicb produce it,
lived our bird life in usual manner
-a much better manner than that
of these weaker humans. Spring
came and we were glad to go
north to our Canadian abode. We
visited a land of peace and plenty,
and revelled in its freedom frorn the
horrors which we had witnessed on
our way. Summer passed and we
returned to Louisiana, to, find wreck
and ruin inevitably preaent or at
hand. But few of the older Ne-
groes remained to, do the Master's
bidding. Miss Paulina was ever
dressed in black. The sons had
flot returned to the family circle.
There wvere vacant chairs at the
table neyer to be filled. The curse
of Cain was upon everything. The
crops were neglected. some of the
negro. buts were burned, distrust
prevailed, and the false news of
to-day, which brightened the facesa

of its hearers, was dispelled to-
rnorrow by the sad intelligence that
more neighbors and friends at the
front had gone over to the great
znajority. And so the tale went on
until its certain end, when a crush-
ed South was an unwilling yet
stubborn suppliant at the feet of a
victorious North. And with the
tidings of the last noble efforts of
Lee before Richmond. and bis sub-
sequent surrender to the overwhelm-
ing forces of bare-beaded Grant,
came a letter which broke the heart
of Panlina. In the last days of the
struggle, lier lover, who, had gai-
lantly fought his way to emninence
in Confederate ranks, bad been
struck by a piece of shell, and found
a. soldier's grave on Virginian soul.
She neyer looked up again, and in
the following January, we saw a
mournful procession carry her body
to the farnily burying ground, and
we quietly bovered over the scene,
and joined with plaintive nofe in
the requiem sung by ber friends
over ber open grave. I amn grow-
ing old nowv, but shall neyer forget
that scene.

It was a relief to get back once
more to Canada, where I now teill
this brief story of my life, end to
find it stili blessed with a peace
which I earnestly hope may never
be broken.

Everybody's faithful friend,
WARBLER MARTIN.

Under th<. Baves,
Big Brick House,

Elora,
ist May, ;866.

irizz lqooxwoo]D
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THE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the following advantages offered by
our Savings Bahk:

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wards received, and interest allowed
at current rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twice in each year, at the end of
May and November.

Interest commences on the day
the money is deposited, and-con-
tinues until it is. drawn out.

W. D. HART. MANAGER.

TUE OLD OLASOOW WABEHOMUS
ONi THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goods flouse was estab-
lished iu 1842, the very name:-of
which is stili a green spot in the-
memory of the old fathers and
miothers of thxe city and county.
We have occupied the old stand for
about four years, and welcome all
seekersof goodgoods, atlow prices,
to cali and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies New Fali and Winter
Jackets, and Dolman Long Capes,
are especially nobby. Our Dress
Goods and Gents' Furnishings are
a large feature of our Specialties.

CRUMLEY BROS.,
GL.ASGOW WAREROUSE.

A. 0. Johnston

IMP0RTERS OP

FIN'>quE GOu"àL D

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, &c.
IN~ -THiUBLu3.

We are showing the best assort-
ment. Other lines of goods are
better than elver.

A. C. JOHNSTON & BRO.,
COR. PRIN,ýES3- AND WRLLINGTON

STRIEETS.

PIHOTOGILAIIER.
165 PRINCESS STREET.

CABINET AND) CARI) PHOTOGRAPHS,
At the Lowest Prices, for Good

Work.
P.S.-PbotographsofResidences

a specialty.

The finest Pianos, at the Lowest
Possible Prices, sheet music and
:fittings.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING.

International pitch, if desired.
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

GOLDEN~ LIONT BL00M SINTOb.



WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL,
MOA]CQCQ, CMARS, CIGARETTES.

Aad ail kinds of BRIAR dndr MEER-
SCHAUM PipES. Fishig Tackle,
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Amn-
munition.

173 PELiWESS STREZT.

GALL 0N

For your BOOTS and SHOES
I4 argest Stock, Lowest Prices.

1.27 PRINGESS STBEET.

LEADING UNDERTAHER AND
EMBALMZRI

251 PRINCi-,SS STRERCI, COR. SYLF1N-
HAM STR RETS.

If you want to buy the Cheapest
and Best FURNITURE go to

H. BRAME.

9S AND 90 PRN~SSTBEZT.
Importers and Dealers in DRY

GOODS NOTIONS, MANTLES.
ETC.

HARDY'S One Price Store makes
the best fitting Manties to Order.

THE GIRAND UJNION CLOrEING CO.
Can suit you every tîme in Quai.

ity, Style, Fit. and best of ail in
Price.

122 PRINcEss S.LREET.

When you want Real Gooâ TEA
AN DCOFFEE, corne and see us.

JAS. BEDDEN & CO.

Henry Wade,
DBUQOIST.

Agent for Miiier's ErnuIsion of

COD LIVER QIL, Kingston, Ont.

Try "'GO TO SLECEP" Powders.
Suire cure for Sieeplessness and
Nervousness. Contain no Narco-
tics. Guaranteed safe and effec-
tuai. lu Boxes. 25 cents, at Wade's
Lhug Store,

We have everythin g a Dx ug Store
shouid keep.

Goods are right, Prices are right.
We want your Trade.

G. S. 11O3AST & SONS.
MEDICAL HALL.

HOYLRL says. -When in doubt iead
Trumps." Hloyie being a recog-
nized authority on (james of Cards.
people refer to hina as such.

In like manner, we wvant our
f riends to refer to us, when in doubt
as to the best place to buy
WEDDING OR BiRI'HDAV PREESNTS.

JOHN H1ENDEBSON & CO.,
86 PRINCESS STREET.

ATTENTION BUSINESS MEN!
Advertising pays every Business

Man.' In faut the man who fails to
use Printers Ink. soon ceases to
have any custom.

It is advisabie to select the best
lournais. and to use their colunins
persistentlyand intelligently. This
costs money-but just as with virtue
it brings its own reward. The
REV!E-w is very reasonable in its
Advertising Rates, and already
mnany of the reaiiy live men in town
aire on our List. This is a goud
h for themn.


